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A general inveotig~tion of oooling duets 100ateaat
varlou8 positions on a model of a typloal pursuit=air-
plane has been oonductdl In the XAOA full-soale tunnel.
Results are given in the present report for a duct locnted
on the bottom of the fuselage with ite Znlet behind the
leading edge of the wing. This installation is designated
a rear underslung fuselage duet.

Booause of the thiok boundary layers that existed at
tho inlets of rear underslung fuselage duets, serious
loaeea in +otal pressure ooourred ahead of the heat ex-
changer. In order to ellminate these losses, tests were
mada with epoclal vane installations doaignod to avoid
boundary-layer m~paration and wtth duets to bypass the
boundary layer away from the main cooling duet.

Good pressuro reoovsries were obtained Zn the duets
with tho use of either the inlet gutd-vane Installation
or tho %ouqkr~layer bypass duct. Best “efficiencies
were measured, however, with installations. that had vanes
In the diffuser and in the duet dutlet. The ratio of
duct inlet velocity to the stream velootty” was shown to
be the most important paremoter ;affecting the”dqot per-
formance; a value of this pahemeter of about 0.6 was
ehown to be a good design value .for the &uot with or with-
out vanes and 0.36 was”a.good value for the installation
with the boundar~layer bypass. At values somewhat below
0.6 and 0.36, separation oomarred ahead 0$ the duet and,
at higher values, thero~was some tendency for the duet
lHOds’ td’”ihcr~asd.‘‘ “-.” ‘“’ “~-’“-.‘~‘“-”-’:-:........ ...
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;h. ~veu~ igation has .bSen aonduoted in the 17AOA
full-soale tunnel of engine-ohargeair ana ooolln~alr
duets looated at several-poqlti.ons on the fuselage and
in the wing of a model of a pursuit airplane. The re-
sults of the in~estigation relating ,to.oarburetor-alr
ducts on the top of the fuselage and to coollng-afr ducts
in the wing have been reported in references 1 and 2.
In the present report, results are given for tests of a
oooling duct installed on the bottom of the fuselage
with the inlet behind the leading edge of the wing. Th iS
installation is designated a rear underslung fuselage
duct, .

!Chetests were direoted toward the development of a
duct having the following desirable characteristics:

(1) iIaximum conversion of tho total pressure ahead
of the duct to total preseure ahead of the heat exchanger

(2) Satisfactory regul-ation of air-flow quantity
over the range of airplane flight conditions

(3) LOW duct drag, particularly fi the high-speed
flight condition

(4] High critical speed

A single ‘basicduct oonfigu?ation was teeted with several
modified Inlets and outlets. In order to investigate
methods of .preventin& boundary-layer separation, vanes l?.
were added in the diffuser and outlet sectione of the .
duct and a boundar~layer bypaae duct was installe&. The
rpsistanco of an orifi.oe.plate emulating -aheat exchan~
er vqs varii~ over a wide dange of values to re~resent
iliff8rerittypes.of cooler. .

An investigat50n.was made of the effecte of inlet-
veloclty ratio and airpltie angle of attack on the duet
characteristiose In crder to Investigate the effects of
propeller slipstream on the flow into the duct~. tests
were made with the propeller remcved and with the prc-
peller operating at thrust coeffioien~e simulating high-
speed and climbing flight. Critical speeds for the
various duet installations were estimated for different .
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rates of air flow through the duct $nlet lJymeans of
pressuredi, etribution measurements hlong the duct inlet

,-.-,--.”-+’lips and the duet-fueal~e fUlet6 ‘“” -
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lift oooffioient ““

increment of drag aobffloient due to duet

aaloulated %ncrament of internal-drag ooeffloi.ent

inorement of drag coefficient dtieto external drag
(AOD - tiOJ)i)

pitohin~moment ooeffloient

thrust coefflolent (T/pvoV)

inorament of drag due to duet

surfaae statio-pressure coefficient
*

pressure-drop coefficient

statio pressure (refereaoed to atmospheric pressure)

dynamic pressure

pressure drop acrobs orifice plate

total preesure (referenced to atmospheric pressure)

108s in total pressure .“

quant~ty rate” of flow

air-flow parameter

inlet-velocity ratio

1QC81 velooity

propeller thrust

. .
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V/@ ..advaace-&lfiqter ratio” “
..

... . . .“. :.

m auOtefficlenoy: “(QAp/ADVo-)”-‘.

a angle of attack of thrust axis relat~ve to free-
stream direotion .

$ propeller blade eetting at 0.75 radtus

D propeller diameter .
..

s wing area

6ubtaoripts denote average conditions:

o in free stream

1 in duct inlet “

a at front faae of orifice plate

3 in outlet of main duet

4 in outlet of boundar~layer b~ass duct

5 below trailing edge of outlet guide vane

APPARATUS AED 5!ES2S

A description of the MACA full-scale tunnel and the
equipment used for the teete is given in reference 3. The
model is shown mounted In the test eeotion In figures 1
and 2, and a three-view drawing la given in figure 3. Z!he
model was equipped with a Curtiss-Wright controllabls-
pltah propellor that was driven by an electria motor. The
propeller had 614C01.6-24 blades, which were fitted with
the metal cuffs shown in figure 4.

The general arrangement and the principal dimensions
of the basic dust Installation and the modifications are
shown in figurae 5 and 6. !Cheduet varied in cross aeo--
tlon from a segment of a circle at the tnlet tc a olrale
at the orifice plate and to a orenoent at the outlet. The

. .
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v~iation of the diffuser orose-seet~onal area with dia-
...... - -*~U.*om -tihe~inlet .~a..llhO..u&JJ3.~~re, ?w. ~he.three

vane ardangemants tested were:” .
.

(1) A horizontal and a vert~oal vane In the inlet
that divtded the dust at the orifice plate ~nto quadrants

(2) A horlsontal outlet vane’ that ext,en&edfrom the
near face of the orlfloe plate almost #to the outlet. s “

For some of the tests with vanes, the duct Inlet was ex-
tended forward 6 ln~hes and reduoed in area from 1.10
square feet to 0b91 equare footm Plgures 8 and 9 are
photographs of the duets intat~.11.edon the model and dls-
assombleds Sgctlons through the duct inlet lips on tho
center line of tho dnot and through tho duct-fuselage
flllot at tho Inlets aro given in f~gure 100

For the teats in whioh the bypass was installe~.
the upper surfaoe of the duct was lowered 1* inohen at
the inlet and the contour of the outlet section was
modified. Yhe seotlons of the b~ass duet were rectangu-
lar at the Inlet and approximately cresoent shape above
the orlfloe plate; the area of the inlet seotion waa.ap-
proximately on-third the area above the orifice plate,

An aluminum orifloo plate with holes 2i/4-inoh in
diameter (fig. 9(a)) was used to represent the heat e=
ohangers. In order to simulate different types of heat
exohanger, the pressure.drop aorose the resistance plate
was varied by plugging some of the holes in aooordanoe
with the technique of referenoe 4.

%easuremente of total pressure and velooity distri-”
bution were made 1 foot ahead of. the duet inlet and at
several stations within the duet and within the boundar~
layer bypass to determine the thiokness of the boundary
layer, the duet loeses, and the air-flow quantities.
Statio-pressure measurements on the duct inlet lip and on
the duct-fuselage fillet were made-to estimate the oritl-
oal speed.

-.,
.

.Teots with propeller operating to simulate high-speed
and climbing flight were made to determine the effeots of
slipstream. The propeller blade angle at the 0.75 radius
P, the advanoe-diameter ratio V/nD and the thrust ooef-

.
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facient ~=, which w-ere estimated “foran airplane

equipped with a 160&horsepower engines were caloulatod
to be 60°0 2.96, and 0.02, respoo.t~vel~, at the high-
speed lif* ooefflaient of O.10 In the alianbing condi-
t’ion”at a lift aoeffioiant of 0.5, the caloulatetlvaluee
of p, V/nD, and 50 were 40°, 1.22, and O.li, respea- “
tively. The test airspeeds were 63 miles per hour for
the high-speed oonditton and 45 miles per hour for tho
cllmbing oondition.

The effeot of the Yarioua duet installations on the
drag, tho maximum lift, and the pitching moment of the
model was asoertalned by foroe tetats. The drag of eaoh
duet ineta~.lat~on was determined as the difference be
tween the drag of the model without ducts (fig. 1) and
the &ra& of the model with tha various duct arrangements
installed. The drag tests wore made for values of the
llft coefficient from -0.2 to 0.5 at a tunnel airspciod
of ZOO miles per hour. The effects of the dusts. on the
maximum lift and the pitohlng moments wero dotormined “
from tests at a tun~el airspeed of 63 miles per hour.

RESULTS MD .DISOUSSIOX

Tineresults of the tests are dieaussed !Lnsi= seotions.
The Xirst two sections treat tho factors that affect the
pressures &head of and behtnd the heat exchanger. Inoluded
in these seotions are dieaufaslons of the air-flow charaa-
terietios, thg duct oonflgurations, and the heat-exohanger
charaotoristics. Tliopreesuros a~ailablo for coollng, the
drag of tho duoting a7stem, and tho duct offiaiency, whiah
-e tho ?arameters for a~rossiag duct porformanco, are
d~scussed in the third and fourth eoctions. The effects
of the var~ous duct installations on maxim-am llft, pitch-
ing mo~onts, and crttical epeede are discussed in the
final eoatlons.

X’aotorsAffecting Pressures ahead of Heat Exchanger

Values of tho total prehtauro at the faoo of tho heat
exahangor that are loss than the total proesuro of tho
air stream ahead of the duct may ho attrlbutod to 10SSOS
whiah ocour ahead of the dust inlet anrl in the duct dlf-
fueer, 3’orthe type of fueelage duct tested in thts ln-
veetigation, the boundary layer on the fueelage ahead of tie
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duct has -been shown ,to be the rnog~ ~portant fagtor d-
termtning the’losses $hat”’ocdur‘ah~ad .of the inlet and
in the diffaqer”-(rpfergnob 1}. ““-?he.boundar~ol~er ten~s. .

a- ‘“-’”’%6septi”atg’from the”fusalago -s&#fam &head.of-.~h~du~t
Inlet; this tendency ~S greatly inereasea-by the adversey

}: p~e8sure. ~adiont t~at .ree~lts .fr~m deceleration, of the
“flow as.At ap~roaqhes. the duct .iq.let,“The.”Zover.the ‘in-
let velocit*, tie greater is-the.@versp, pres Oyrp gradi-
ent and the stronger l-dthe.tendenoy.towar~ .aep~”atdonr
AO a corolltiy, thk thihker and morp depleted the boundary
“layer,,the grea$er Is the.tende~o#. toward “abp~btion tinder
slight adverse press~re &rmbd~n$a. “ 9he..-prirnaryp~obl~
In obtaining high pretas~e recoveries at.the $ace of the
heat” e&changer. therefore bepo~as the control of the flow
to avoi~ boundar~la~ar” separation or.the provision of .a
way to pr event the .bounaary l~,ar from dlst~blng the
flow in the entire duet. Separation may usually be s
avoided %V oo~rect oholce of the duct.Inlet veloaltys al-
“though guide.vanes or a bo.undar.y-layerbypass m be

7necessary for thlok boundary layers (referenoe 6 .
. . . .

Air flOw into ~.= As pre;~ously d.lsoussed, the
air flow into a rear ufidersiung fuselage duct is serious-
ly affected by thd fuselage boun@try layer ahead of the
duet . Iieasurements of total and static pressures (fig.
11) showed that s for the propeller-removed oonditlon at
a= 0.20, the thiokzies~ of the boundary layer was l+
inches at the center llne of the fuselage 1 foot ahead
of the Inlet of the rear underslung-fuselage ducitand
decreased appb~x~mately 1/4 Inch for eaoh l,ncreaseof 5°
In angle of attack.

The sep”ara;ionof the flow .at”the.duct inlet that
results from the boundary layer Is _shown~y”the “velocity
profiles of figurclla for several values. of w%= At

the low tnlst-velocity r=tlbs ; the.separatloti.Is accom-
panied by flow reversals that are lndloate~. by the nega-
tive values of velo.o$ty adJaoent to the fuselage. .The
existence of flow reversals was verified by tuft obsprva-
t30ns. “khe extent of the.&.ea of flow separation was
redu,ced as the yalue of .thaislet-velooity ratio “was in-
creased an~, at 7JV0 = 0.61;“the flow entered the duct
Inlet emoothly, . . .. “ “. . . ... -.,”AL... , {~--:..i., .. -.. .

Increasing the angle of attack of the fuselage re-
sul’bs in a similar Improv’ament of the flow Into the inlet.
A narrower reglcm. of s-.ep~atimonat ~gl.es of attack “of

-mm- mm ■m.mm mmmmmmmmmmmmm mm■ —
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4.8° “aail”i0.4° (fSg~ 13) roetiltd from the d“obrease in” -.
the boua&ar~layer .thlokhess”(?ig. 11) and from the
“qmallor “@verse”presmure gradiezit”.tibd3ately ahed”of”..- .
the thcli. inlet.” “ . ~“.c

-. ,.
~he thpen&ojLoe of the flow- separation *“t the duet

Inlet oh the ee~lstance of the heat exohanger waq ip
vestigated b> var$ihg”tho pressure dro~ across the re-
sist~oe pIate @/q* from 4.0 to &6.6. ghe temte. .

were made with low inle+veloc$ty ratios, and flow sepa-
ration and reversals 000urrOain all eases (fig. 14).

..”
ghe elimlnat~on.of separation ahead of the duet in-

let not only reduoas ths”loeses befere the cooling air
enters the duct inlet but alao enables the duet diffuser
to operata.at a h3gher effio3enoy. ghe improvement h
the flow oon&it.ionat the Inlet wh”iohoccurred when G
was inqreased frOM,O.2 0 to 10.4° (fig; 13), inoreased the
average ”total”paesbure”at the face of the arifioe plate
from 0.6900 to 0.84qo (fig. 15(a))~ The average total

pretaeure.of 0.69qo at the orif3ce plate for the low angle

OZ at.taok (a = 0.20). 3s ooneiderably lower than woula be
calculated f~om the losses that ooourred ahead of the
inlet”- an indication.that further flow bre@~own and
energy dissipation ocmrrad In the d~ffumser.

Yhe effects of varying the i~let~eloalty ratio on

th_etotal pressure at the face of the orlfl~e plate are
shown in figure 16 for tests with v-es installed. in the
&iEfuaer and with the propeller remov-ed. At low angle
of attadc, that is, at high-speed attitude,. the pressure
at the plate ~ncreases with the value of V3/Vo and a

maximu.”is lndioated above the highest test conaitlon;
7Lfio”= 0.61. At the high angles of attaok, a = 4s8°

and 20.4°, the maximum “pressure recover~ 1s realised at
lower vcbluee of ?l/?O and the losses In total pressure,

whSoh.ooouk particular.ly at~low values of v~/vo* are

muoh smaller thqn for angles of attao.kless.than 4.8°.
Beyon& ~ inlet-~elooity ratio of 0“*60,-the total pres-
sures at the plate below the horisonthl vane began to
deorease owing to Inoreased skin-friot~on losses.

The &ata obtiazaed w~th dtfferent pr.es&ure drops
“ackoss the orifioe plate {.ftgs. 36 and 37) show that the
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. . W ~a= RZeWWWZ,-tp, ~l@j~Bt fo.r the”pl.atetaw%th the”
greatest .resistan,oe;the sate of “-~ntietis.e’”o~ ’pr”em=e A I -
reoqvery wtth inoreasming VJVO* however, “.1s-u%out the
same in all oases. “ . “ . . .

a .. .
~

(hide Y-
d

es. - In order to deor”easethu”losses tn the

diffuser that result from thq flow breakdown which o-
c?urzed with partly s~aratsd .Inlst flows, several guide-
vane installations wedu investigated. The “Anetiallation
of .vcmee on the hor~zoylta~ and the v“srti.caloetiter‘llnes
of tha duet diffuser (fig. 5) tnoreased the average total
preseure at the faoe of the orifioo plate 0.09qQ at

cc= 0.2° and 0.04qo at a y .10.4° “~~~g; X5(b)):....VAth

this arrangement . the separated ‘%1ow wae oonfinod .to the
half of the diffuser above the horizontal vane and the
total pressure below the +ane averaged about 0.95qo for

all angles of attaok. Abo~e the”vane, however, the total
. pressure at the plate varied with angle of attaok from

about 0.61qo at a * 0.2° to 0;81qo at a = 10.4°.

The same effeat Ss shown by the results of other tests in

figure 18. -

“Beaause the statlo pressures behind the upper and
the lower halves of the orifice plate are about the same,
the high total pressure in the lower half of the plate
csauseda large fraotion of tke a3r to flow through this
area, This phenomenon had been observed “previously in
tests of ducts with Inlet vaheb and a method of over-
oomin.gthis cliffioulty was Leveloped (“referenee 6).

Vance were added in the &taot outlet to reetriot the
flow of alr <through the lower half of the duet and to
di~ert it through the upper half adjaoent to the fuselage.
!Chepart of the flow that passed through the upper half
of the duet for various outlet-vane arrangements is shown
In figure 19. ~he flow may be evenly (livlded”iti.the dif-
fuser by oqrzeot outle+vane looatlon, ae in test 3.

Yhe a~tatamen$ .of.olqrger flows through the upper
than through the lower half of %lie-diffusoi results in
$noreased total rees~es at the faoe of the heat e-

7ohanger .(fig! 20 ? For d~ot Installations with Inlet
antioutlet vanes, the total pressvre at low zgle.s of. at-
taolc was ‘about 13 peroent higher .thaq $OJ? the duet wi$h-

. .- —--- . .- —.. .
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out vanes ‘andabou’t 8 ped”aenthigher -than for the &uut
wfth only inlet vane~. Ylth odly an outlet v~e; the “
flow in.the upper and in the Zowo& halves of the duo%
could be regulated (test ‘?,fig. 19); however, the total
pressure at the face of the radiator was only 0.03qo
higher than for the duet without vanes.

.

??’henthe inlet-velocity ratio is low - for example,
when “Tx/70 ranges from 0.35 to 0.40 and when extensive

flow separation occurs at the d!uct inlet - full oorrep-
tion of the duct fIow tiymeans of the outlet vane may
require aonslderabl.e detail inteetigatton- h example of
the effeqt of tneorreot outlet-wane eettiag on the divi-
6ton of”the flow tn a duet of this type is shown in test
5 (fig. 19). Beduoing the inlet area and Increasing the
Inlet-velocity”ratio from 0.41 to 0.60(”tast 6, fig. 19)
provided a muoh more uniform flow. A method of calcula-
ting outlet~ane locattons 10 outlined in reference 5.

~:- Aa an alternate methoa OF
eliminating the preesure losses duo to boundar~layer
separation, a eeparate auct was >rovSde& for bypaaslng
the fuselage boundary layer around the heat exchanger .
(fig. 6). With this arrangement, the air entered the
isoolingduct inlet at free-stream total pressure and the
flow revsraals usually observed at low inlet velocitleo
did not ooour. Beoause the diffioultiee with the flow
through the Inlet were eliminated and no iziitialboundary
layer sxisted on the upper surface of the duct, the.duet
diffuser performed efficiently and total pre~sures &s

high as 0.97qo were measured at the faoe of the orifice

plate (figaj al and 22). The total-pressure recoveries
were dependent both on the looation of the nose o.fthe
di~lding vane and on the division of flow between the
b~ass and the main duct (table I).

. .

ghe highest preqsures were” obtained with the nose
of the dividing vane s3.l@tly behtnd the duct inlet
(tests 10 to 13, figs. 21 and 22 and table I), although”
good results were also obtained with the nose of the vane
in the

J
lane of the inlet (tests 8 and 9, Sig. 21 and

table I . “Uhen the YangI was extended 4 inches ahead of
the”d~ict entr~oe, t>e.average total pressures. at the
plate decweased about 0.06qo (tests 3 and5, flg..2l and
table I) although the same flow throv@ the boundm~
layer bypass was maintained.
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,.
in the o.aondary passage

_hm.nQpy-#~er eom letal~
!et vJvo = 0.3 for the entire duct entrti~o-’(sit”~l-O,

fl~”-;~~l(d)EUMIta%le ‘X), Xt appearm likely tihat+ . “.
srna~ler%~amti flow”me have” sufficed iliaqmuo as Ea/%J
+93” QQ.FJ mea8Ued in test ‘8 (~.abla.Z)with Q/V. q 0~03
fo,rthe bypass. . . .

.... . ..’
.. ..

.~.- “- “9!hqeffests of the “pro~eller

‘e~-ipstre~ on the.fus elage bou”n”darplayer profiles and :on
the in~et velooi.ty dis.trlbutions are shown In figurem
n(b), 23, and 24, At TO = 0.2, propeller operation
had -a “negligible eff’eotboth on the boundar~layer oharao-

. tieristlos (fig..n(b)) and on the inlet velooity distr3-
“:.butiio”n(“f~g=-23).. “Operation of the propeller In the .
. ollmbirig dondition at To = 0.11, however, ino,reasedthe
~.thtokness of the boundary l~er about 3/8 Snob (fig, n(b)).
.. ..

,.

As a result of tho inoreaeed total preumure in the
slipstream, the average total pressures at the faoo of
t~e orif~ae plate Inoreased both in the high-speo& and in
the.climbing eonditlona,. as shown in figure 25 for the
arrangement with vanes $“nthe diffuser, In the olimbiag
oondltion and with flaps .I.nstalledon the duct outlet ,
the increases In total .preseur.edue. to propeller opera-
tton were about 0.30qo and average total pressures at

the .orlftce plate of a~oitt~.16q0.ver”.emeasured at Inlet-
veloc~ty ratios ranging from 0.60 to 0.90.. . Below these
values of v3/vos the pressures at the plate were lower

beoatise of inlet loeseo. Average total pressures as
qigh as “l,soqo were aeaeured at tbe seotion.of the plate
he~o~ the .horisontal guide vane (figs. 26(o) aad 26(d)).
Average total pressures of this magnitude may be obtained
over the entire radiator by the installation of a boun~
layer E~EsIB. ..

“In.simulated ollmb, the propeller. slipstioam reduoed
the s~etry of the pressure patter’ns.at tho faoe of...the
orifice..plate above the .bo~isontal.vane(~ig~. 26(o).and
26(d)) .-1 Sl%~tly Xower pressures. were measured o.nthe
right-uand than on the left-hand side of the plate’owing
to aeyprnetz~oal a15~stre* effeats. “ “ .:.

.. ...
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S’aotor6 Affecting” Pressures behind Heat Uxohanger

The total pressure at the du”otoutlet is dependent
upon the total-pressure losses that oaour ahead “of the
aucbinlet, the losses that occur within the diffuser,
and the pressure drop that results from the air flbw
through tho heat exchanger. The outlet static pressure”
Is a function of the external etatic pressm-e near tho
outlet and of the shape of the “outlet seotion of the
duet . The external static pressure in the region of the
outlet opening ie determined by outlet-flap deflection,

.,az@e of attack of the model, and propeller-operating .
conditions.

..
!Nleshape of the outlet section of the”:duct affects

the outlet statfc p5essure through its influence on the
contraction of the exhausting air’-stream md”through Its

effect on the angle at which the akr is disohafiged into
the main stream. If the outlet section Is too short an~
the angle of convergence too high, the $et of air leaving
the duet oontinues to oontraat in cross section and %0 “
increase in velocity f~r some distance downstream and the
static pressure does not r“eaoh a value equal to that of
the?free stream until sone distance behikd”the outlet
opening. If the flow is discharged at an angle to the
external stream, an .effective:thicken$ng of. the body oc-
curs behlna the outlet.operi~ng. The magnitude-of this
thickening is dependent upon the angl-of-flow disoharge
wtth reference to the external.~tream and tipon the total
pressure at the outlet. As a result of.this effective
thickening of the body, the velooity of the external
stream over this part of the body increases and the e=
ternal statio pressure oorrespondtnglr deorekses.

Outlet ooafimaration.- The outlet openings tested “
(fig. 5) were representative of present design praotlce.
The larger exits B and C were formed froinexit A by pro-
gressively cutting back the lower surface of the dupt at
the outlet. Beaause no modifications were made In the
aontours of the upper surface of the outlet section, this
cutting back of the lower surfaae oaused the flow to dis-
oharge from outlet C at a greater angle relative to the
external stream than from outlets A or B.

Zhe results of the tests show that an approx~mately
linear relationship exists between the total and the
stattc pressure at the outlet (figs. 27 to 29). When”no

.— ,-. . .. . ., ., , 1
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-Ou%lartrYTii W’r’19’ -h-ubal”a+’edq-tha-tia J.r.ea.sww f@-me
outlet opening were alv~s positive ant increased llnear-.. ly v~th. the outlet tbtal preamre~. The ratet of ohange

~ of outlet static pressure with outlet “total pressure was

?
-greatest fpr-”the “leg88t exit 0.. “ “ “ - .. .

d
.

..
A coluparison of the -V”6S OY ‘$~rew 37 to 29

EIhowsthat the’vsuiee an~ the “boti.dar&lager bypass also
affect the outlet statib pressures beoautae of their in-
fluenoe on the oharacteristias of the flow in the outlet
seotion of the duot~ 190rule for the prediction of any
of theee effecte oould be established, however, beoause
of the many vartables involved.

An example of .tho effeot of the flov through the
boundar~layer bypass on the velocity distribution at
the duct atlet ti.shown in figure 30. At the top of the
duct exit , there is a region of low velocity that r+
suited from the bypass flow which tB depleted In total

?
reaaure. As the flow *hrough the b~ase is decreased
fig. 30) or as the ang~a of attaak of the model tfIin-
creased (fig. 31), this area ”of”low velocity. beaomes
smaller and finally disappears. Figure 32, whioh shows
typical velocity distributions observed in most oases,
is included for comparison. The air quantities computed
from the outlet velooity distributions are given In fig-
ures 33 and 34 and in table I.

l#i.ththe in~tallation of outlet flaps set at 45°,
the”qtatio pressures at the outlet openings were de-
oreased.t“oabout -.0.20qo for outlet B and to -0.30qo for

outlet O and the dependency “of“the statlo pressure upon
the outlet total pressure was praotioally eliminated
(ffg. 27). In figure .33, it is shovn that the installa-
tion of a flap on outlet B increased the flov through.. 7.

the du;t by 0.20 ~ at Ap/q = 10,9, by 0.16# at
a. o

Ap/qa = 19.6,”but byonly 6.Q8~ at Ap/qa = 46.5. A

. sample ‘of-the‘veloo~ty distx~bu~io~,a$,,tbp duet outle,t
wtth flaps installed is given tn fi~.e 35. “-

..... .

Pro~eJler omera .- Operation of the propeller in
the high.speed oondition had little effect on the average
outlet statlo preseure (fig, 27) and on the alr-flzw quan-
ti.tly(fig. 33). Zn the cllmb~ng oondition, with flaps

,

. .

II 1=1 lm . .
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irioreased.the flow”tlir”ou~the duct’by Q/Vo.= 0.09” “

(approx. ) at pressure-hop eoeff ioionts of -10*9 and 19;6.
Typioal veloaity dletrlbutions obtained at outlet B with
the popeller operating are.shown for the “high-speed oon-
dition In figure.36. aad for the alimbing oonditlon In
fuigure3?.

Pressures Available for Cooling .

The pressure available for oooling is define(l ae the
iiifference between the total praesure at the face of the
heat ekohangar Ha agtlthe etatlc pressure at the duet

outlet”.”pB ana may be expressed nozulimensionally ae

H=-p&
The effbot of ohanges in duet conf~guration an&

qo “

air-flow oharacterietios on theee”quantlttes have been
dlscusse.d in previoue sections and the resulting cooling
pressures are pres6nted. in figures 38 ana 39, ana in
.tatle 1. “ ..

Iacreasea in preasur-e available for coolin”gwere ob
tained by inoreaaing the pressure drop across the orlflce
plate either by varying the resistance of the

7
late or by

varying the air flow through the auot (fig. 38 . At ‘a
pressurei-drop coefficient 10.9, average cooling pressures
of l.olqo at an angle of attack of 0.2° and l.llqo at an

angle of attack of 1“0.4°were meisurea fol? the duct with
~anes in the aiffuaer ana with flap8 inatallea on outlet B.
The preasurea av~ilahle for cooling Inoreased In all ln-
at~ees with the angle of attack of the mo~el,

In.fi=mre 39 is shoti the increase In average pres-
sura available for aoollng, which resulted from the higher
$otal pressure obtiainedah the face of the orifiae plate
by the Inataillatlon of guide vanea in the diffuser. The
addition of an outlet vane to the duct with outlet B had
no effect (fig. 39) beoause the small Increase in totial
pressure e~ead of the plate (fSgP .20) was oompensatea for
by a correspondirig increaae in the outlet statla pressure.
With the outlet area reauoed from 0,91 to 0,50 square
foot (outlet B to oUlet”A)6 however, the adaltion of an
outlet vane. inorea$ed the cooJ.ingpreaaures by about
0.05qo (figs. 38 anti39).”
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The highest ~pressure”eavailable for cooling were ob-
t~l.p.e~.?o:, the duct with the boundar~layer bypass. At
inlet~elooity raZ”16e‘of:’about”-O.=, oooling prQssur.es as
high as 0.68qo were measured for some of “the best bypass

arrmgements “(table Z) as oompared with the hlc~eat value
of o,59qa obtained for the high-speed. condltion by the

use of ~z,ae yanee (“fig. 39). ,“At an Inlet-velo.oi.ty.ratio
of about 0.50J the pressures available for cool$ng da-
oreased slightly and were approximately equal to those
measured for the aqrangemcm$ with guide vanes, When the
total preaeure ht the faae.of the orificieplate decreaeed,
t e cooling pressure aIfaodeo~eased and, for the ease in
\wh .oh there was no f~ow through -the bypass and the total
pressure at the orifloe plate was 0.71qo (test 2, table 1],

tho measured oooling.pressure wa; only 0,48qo.

Operating the propeller Increased the presmtree a~ail-
able for cooling about 0.02qo to .0.05qo tn the high-speed

cocdltion and about 0.40qo in the cllmbing condition with

outlet flaps installed (fig. 38), For the arrangement
with vanes in tho diffuser, maximum pr”eseures available
for oooling that ranged from 1.42qo to lo51qo were meas-

ured in the climbing oonCition and were indicative of very
good outlet-flap effectiveness. “

Drag and Duet Efficiency

h~tio Q.-A summary of
the %otal drag of the various inetnllatlong investigated
Is presented in figure 40 an~ .Ln tableq I and 11. l!he
Increment of drag due to the duct system Ac~ “i.ethe
difference between the drag of the model without the duet
~d the -drag of the model with the various duet arrange
men%s installed; The drag due to the Internal and the
external flow are inoluded in this inorsment.

“ At Ap/qa =“10,.S,. at “Q/V. = 0.51, “.and at CL= 0.1,

the.increment ox total dycitdrag without v-es or bound-
layer bypass was 0,0020. This tialue“was not matorlally
ohanged hy the i~st~lxation of inlet vanee (table II).
With both the inlet and the outlet vanes, the drag 5nars-
ment was 0.0016 at q/vo = 0.54 md 0.0012 .at Q/Yo= 0.3’7.

“5!3eeevalues”were the lowest tota&drag ooeffloients meas-
ured for any of the duet insta~lations, Wtth vanes in
the diffuser, Inoroasing the air-flow quantity or the pre-
sur~drop coefficient increased the Increment of total

L mlml IHM ■ mIl ■ ■ ■ m I
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Those values were the lowest total-drag ooeffioients meas-
ured for’ any of the duet installations, Wath vanes in the
diffuser, increasing the air-fl.ov quantity or the pressure-
drap ooeffiotent inoreased %he”inorement of total dra .
(t’ic,40). For the.range of valuea of Ap/qa -a d’vc)

testecl,the horement of total-drag ooeff~cient vuisd
from 0.0018 at Ap/qa = 10.9 and Q/V. = 0.30 to
0.0024 at Ap/qa = 19”6. -d Q/V. = 0.49. The drag of

the installation with the boundary-layer bypass generally
exceeded that of the optimum vane arrangement by from 17
to 33 percent at Q/vo = 0.35 (approx.} and by from 25 to
56 percent at Q/V. = 0.56 (tables I and 11).

Duct internal-drag ooeffiaient,.-”In addition to the
total drag, figure 40 Ml tables I and II Bhow the incre-
ment of internal-drag coefficient calculated from the
expression

2Q S,-*. ‘ “
A@i = ~

( q= “ )

wklch was derived from the monteptum loss of an incompres-
sible fluid $lowlng through the system. At Ap/qe = 10.9,

at Q/V. = 0.51, and at CL =.0.1, the internal-clrag

coefficient was 0.0009 for the duet without vanes or by-
pass (table 11). The addition of vanea la the diffuser
alone increased the Internal-drag coefficient to 0,0011~
but the addition of inlet anti outlet vanes together or
t~e addition of an outlet vane alone decreaeed the coef-
ficient to about 0.0008; although the flow was also de-
oreasod by the addition of the outlet vane alond. Vhen
tha flow for the fully Yanod installation was $eoreased
to Q/Po = om2i7, the Inoromont of Internal-drag coeffi-
cient was roduoed to 0.0002. M Inoreaee in the air-
flow quantity or in the preseure+irop ooeffioient rapidly
inoreased the internal-drag coefficient (fig. 40).

Duct exter~-dr~ ooeffioi~ F The duct external-
drag coefficient, which is equal to the difference be-
tween the total- and the internal-drag coeffic+ente, was
0.0011 for the installation without y-es and varied be-
tween 0.0008 and 0.0010 for the duet with the various
vane arrangement at .Ap/qa = 10s9 zd at Q/Y. = 0.50 .
(approx. ) (table II), U$th vanes. In the dtffuser, the
external-drag coe?fioient varied from._0,0019 with the
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inleb an~ the outlet sealed to 0.0005 at AP/qa = 19-.6
and 10.9 utl q/v. = 0.49 alla0.59, respect ively.’ .

.... ..
(fijg”:”“40), The”high external drag measurad-sith. small.

m air quan”titles 1s attributed to flow reparation at the
~ duet-fuselage fillet. The addition of a bypass to the “
F1 installation wlthopt vaneg resulted in external-drag

coefftaients that wese 0.0-004to 0.0010 higher than
those obtatned for the varied installations at the same
values of ~P/qa and @o’ (tablee” I and II). Tufts

indioated that the flow at the duct fuselage fillet with
the b~ass installed generally was not smooth.

Duet efficiency.- The duct efficiency Is defined as
the ratio of useful power emended in foroing air through
the orifice plate to the total power required to over-
oome the drag he to the duct; that is,

In aocordaalce with this definition, only the air flowing
through the resistance plate wa8 considered to do any
useful work for the tests with the boundar~layer bypaso
installed.

Nor Ap/qa = 10*9 and Q/V. = 0.51, the duct ef-

ficiency of the Installation without vanea or bypaae waa
0.42 (table II). Owing to the poor flow distribution be
tweon the upper and lower sections of the duct, the use
of’Inlet vaneB alone decreased the duct offlc$eney to
0.33. The uee of both inlet and outlet vanes, however,
inoreased the efficiency to about 0.65 with both the
orlglnal and the modified Inlets. These efficiencies
were the highest measured for any of the duet arrange-
ment. The relatively low duet efficiency of 0.28 ob-
tained for the fully varieddust at vl/~o = 0.34 waO
the result of high external drag (table II), whioh urdual-
ly occurs with low air flows (fig. 40)..

For tiheduct with the vanes in the diffuser, the
duet efftclency increased rapidly ae either the aSr-flow
quantity or the pressur~drop “coefflcSent was lncreaOed;
the lowest duct effioienoy was about 0.30 for AP /q~
= 10B9 and Q/Y. - 0.30 and the highest were 0.56 ahd
0.57 at Ap/qa = 19.6 and 10,9 and Q/?. ~ 0.49 and
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0i58, respectively, (figv 41)0 qhe effiotency of the duet
with the boynclar

r
layer bypass ranged from 0.06 to 0.09 m

at Q/T. = 0.35 appsox.) and from 0.09 to 0.13 at Q/v.
= 0.55 (table I). rt is balleved that higher efficien-
cies can be attained while high”preosure reoovertes are
sttll maintained by simultaneously decreasing the Inlet
area of the boundar~layer bypass and the air-flow quam-
tity Instead of by restricsttng the flow through the bypass
alone.

Maxim& Lift and Pitching Moments

The installRtlon of the duet system had no effect on
the maximum lift but inoreaeed the negctive slope of the
pttchtn~moment curve. An analysls of the results of
fl~e 42 indioates that the increments of pitchin~moment
ooefficisnt due to tho duet are greater than can be eeti-
mated from the drag of the duet alone.

Critioal Speed
.

3y the method of referenee 6, the critical speeds of
the duct Inlet wore eetlmated from pressure+%stribution
aseaauromonte on the surface of the Inlat lip and the duat-
fuselc~e fillet at a tunnel airspeed of 63 miles per hour.
The maximum negati~e prassuroe were extrapolated to higher
Mach numbers as in figure 43, and the orttical speeds were.
found from the tnterseotion of the extrapolated prek~ure.
curves with th”eGur@o of Mach number for the local speed “
of sound.

At the high-speed angle of attack of 0.2°, the high-
est crttlcal Mach numbere oalculate”dfor the duct inlet
15P and.for ths dupt-fuselage fillet were 0.55 an~ 0.49,
resreotlvely”; these values correspond to sea-level crltl- ““
cd speeds of 420 and 374 miles per hour. These oritiaa~
speeds were undesirabl~ low and indicated that moiltfioa-
tlons in the shape of the inlet lip smd the fillet were
desirable. As shown in reference 1, these inodifioatlons
ehould inolude Incmeaaes in the camber and the thickness
of the inlet lip and the duct-fueelage fillet to provide
a more uniform pressure distribution. , .

,

!!he orltioal speeds of the duct Inlet decreased with
the inlet-veloolty ratio, !Chereductions tn orltiaal
speed are indicnted in figuree 44 and 45 by the inorease4

1
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max&m negabive”prossures at $he low valuea of V=lvo.
.. -- J?tm-the , d,tmti-tuae~age. fillet ~ the peak nega~$ye. preaq-urd ‘

tnodeased from -l,78qo to -2.34qo for a variation in the I

a $nl&veloqSty ~atio from 0.53 to 0.S7; this result oorr-

~ “apondd.to a deorease in oritio+l Maoh number from 0.49 to
0.44.

The pressure dtstrtbutione “varied with oh&ges in
angle of attaok of the moddl (flgS. 46 to 48); Seduotlosa
in peak nogat~ve pressures of 0.55qe t? 0.60q0 On the

~nlet lip an~ of 0.35qo to 0.80qo on the duet-fuselage

ftllet were””meamared when the angle of attack wae increased
from 0.2° to”10.4°. These reduot~ons in peak ne~ative--
pre.ssures with increaees”in angle of attaok are attributed ‘“
principally to the faot that the duct inlet la Ioeatetl
on t!fblower mrfabe of the-wing. &E-thk anglo-o~-attac~
of the airplane is Inorearded, the stattampressure beneath
the wing is inoreased and. for the 6amB maae flow of air
through the duet Inlet, the air entermethe duet at a
h~ghqr veloolty relatlve to the flow in the region of the
duet inlet. The angles of attack of the inlet llp and of
the duet-fuselage fillet, wh~oh are determined by the
Inlet-veloolty ratio (referenoe l), are deoreased and the
induced velocitieta over the mrfaoed are redaaed. At an
Inlet-veloc-ity ratio of 0;40, an Increase in the angle
of at”tackfrom 0m.20to 10.4° inoreaeed the sea-level
orltloal speed of the duet-fuselage”flllet from 350 to
374 miles per hour and the oritidal speed of the Snlet”
11P from 412 to 496 miles per hour,

Operation of the propeller in the high-speed oondi-
tlon had llttle effeot on the Inlet-llp pressures but
Inoreataed the negative pressures at the f~llbt about 0.40qe

at an iniet velocity ratto of 0.26 and 0.30qo at an inlet-

veloaity ratio of 0.44 (fig. 49). As in the propeller- -
removed tests, separation was present at the duet-fuselage
ftllet at low inle~veloelty ratios (fig. 50).

.. suMM@Y03’EESVM?S “
.

l!heresults of the general investigation of rear
underslung fuselage duota reported herein are summarised
as follows:
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3.. The ratio of the duct inlet velocity to the “stream
velocity was the most im~~ort.ant~arameter affecting the
performance of rear underslung fuselage ducts. An inlet-
velocity ratio of about 0.6 was found. to be a good design
vsd-L~e for such an installation with or without vanes and
a val’ue of’ 0.3S was permissible for the duct with the
I)ouiliiary-layerbypass.

“2. Because of the thickness of the boundary layer at
the inlet of rear underslung fuselage ”ducts, serious
losses in total pressure ahead of the heat exchanger oc-
curred when no vap+es nor “Dound~ry-layer %ypass was used,.

3. Lowest &rags and highest duct efficiencies in
combination with good pressure rocovefic+s ahead of the
heat exchanger were measured for the rear underslung fuse–
lage dLULCt with both inlet and out~et vanes. The use of
either inlet or o-~tlet vanes alone did not greatly improve ‘
the over-all duct performance,

4. Best total pressure recoveries, but generally
high-er drag and lower duc”t efficiencies, irere measured
for the duct arrangement with the boundary-layer bypass.

5. Propeller operation increased the total pressures
at the face of the tleat exchanger. In the h,igh-speed
condition (at a thrust coefficient TC 05 0.’02), the in-

creases in total pressure ahead of the heat exch.anger
were s~’tili; whereas$ in the climbing condition (at Tc
= 0.11), average increases of about 0.30qo (~~here q. is

the free-stream dynamic pre.s”sime) wero measured.
,,.

6. The static -pressures at the duct outlet were
positive fOi* the installations without “outlet flaps. The
addition of outlet flaps reduced the static pressures to
as low as -0.30q,o with the proyeller reu-oved and to as

low as –0.40q with the yropeller oyerating in the climb-o
i.ng condition.

7. !lke positive values of the, outlet static pres-
sures were reduced by discharging the cooling air j?aral—
lel to tho external stream and tiy decreasing the angle
of convergence of the outlet section cf the duct.

8. Owing to the “insufficient amount of camber and
thickness at the duct-fusezage fillet ai:d at the inlet
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lip, the critical speed of the duct installationwas undesirably,,..._.,.,
low’---The value of’the criticalspeedincreasedwith incre-ase..sin
the inlet-velocity ratio and in the an@e of attack of the model.

co
~
ti Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Va.
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TABLE I
SUMMARYOF DATA FOR DUCT

INSTALLATIOIJWITH BOUNDARY-LAYERBYPASS
K,-...a.....9..........-s--- -....l-*4#.4....& — la 01pylllL1luLp~-u=sui-e.-urupuucLJ.LuAcllb= Au.=

Q/V. Incrementof drag coefflcl.ent1
v

Conftguratlon ~ EntireCoolinm ,.T,=O.1at C ,

E set-upduct m
&D 4CDi ACDset-up

1
0.2 T- T- v- 0.71 -- -- -- --. --

4.g -- -- --
A=1.1O sq ft Outlet A

● 79 -- -- -.
I

-- -.
.....—— .—-

0
0.2 0.27 0.27 0. 0(306 -- --

2 4.g .~o .~o .27 ● 77 ●53 -- -- -- --

0.? 0.35 0.25 0.32O.t% 0.62 -- -- --

3 4.g .36 .23 ●33 .89 .63 -- -- --
--- .-,—...”—.——. -

0.2 0.34 0.23 0.35O.gg 0.62 --” -- --
4

— -—r——— .— -.—

O*35 0.25 O:O;O*F O*59 0.0016 0● ()()01 0.0015
:::

0.06
.36 .23

2
.65 -- --

10.4 .36 ●33 :9
--

1’ e

--
.22 .65 -- -- -- --

-—<.-......—!..-.-.!—. .>-—. —

002 O*35 0.27 0.320.95 0.6t! 0.0014 0.0002 0.0012 0.09
6 4.g ●37 .25 .34 ● 97 .6~ -- -- -- --

0.2 0.34 0.29 O*33o.~7 0.59 -- 0.0002 -- --

4.8 ●35 .29 .34 .92 .69 -- -- -- --

A=O.39sq ft~

-+



TABLEI (Continued)

T
Increment of drag coefficf.ent

w
: Configuration a
+ set-up duct

———.——. .—

~ 0.0002 -- --

9

-------- .....---..........-i--–--–-”–L—--
~ 0.0008 i 0.0012 --

OutletB ——-—.—--

2 0051 0.97 0.64 0.0025 ,

-- 0.0023 ; -- ~ -- --
3

4



TABLE II
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1
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2

—

3

—

4

—

5

—

6

—

7

—

FOR VARIOUS GUIDE-V
Cl?ominalp
Air-flow

Configuration
‘y%:er’

0.51

Outlet B,

/

A=O.51 sq ft

.37

Outlet A

- ●54

--””----=

tsame-drop
Inlet-
velocity
ratio,
Vllvo

0.46

.42

.4t3

.49

.*

,-...——.

.60

.45

?AGDATA
w ARRAN(mmm
3effiolent= 10.97

Incrementof=d~~ coefficient,

c-
0.0020

.0021

--

,0016

.0012

.0016

--

0.Ooog 0.0011

7
.Ocm ~ ● Oool?l

.0002 ●0010

.0007 .Ooog

.OoOg .

mot
offialency,

m

0.42

● 33

.

.65

. 2ts

.66



Figure l.- Model in basic condition as mqunted in the NACA fu~l-scale tunnel.



:. .,.: .:. ,~&-.:---,-. . Side view of model as mounted in the NACA full-scaletunnel.
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Figure 3.- General ‘arrangement of model.
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Figure 4. - Dimensions of propeller cuff.
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